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PRESS RELEASE
JOHNNY HON GIVES THOUSANDS OF TOYS TO GRENADA’S CHILDREN
Dr Johnny Hon, a Hong Kong businessman and philanthropist, has donated five thousand toys to
the government of Grenada to distribute to needy children this Christmas.
Dr Hon, is the Chairman of the Global Group of companies and was appointed as Grenada’s
Honorary Consul to Hong Kong earlier this year.
In all, Dr Hon has donated 24 different kinds of toys, suitable for both boys and girls of different
ages. They include model cars and aeroplanes, watches, necklaces and bracelets, wallets, balls,
bags, Chinese games and Barbie dolls.
Grenada Foreign Minister Hon Elvin Nimrod has undertaken to distribute the toys to children of
needy families.
The toys are all from China, where the majority of the world’s toys are now made. They will
arrive in Grenada in early December in good time to be distributed as Christmas gifts.
Honorary Consul Dr Hon commented:
“China is now the workshop of the world and so, when Christmas draws near, Santa leaves his
grotto in Lapland and goes to China to stock up.
“I am really delighted to work with the government and Minister Nimrod to help play Santa to the
children of Grenada. I hope these toys will bring real pleasure to the lives of Grenadian boys and
girls this festive season and through into the new year.
“And I hope they and their families will appreciate that they have a caring government and friends
across the ocean in China.
“Christmas is a time for giving and I hope my own donation may be received as a token of my
deep love for the Grenadian people and especially the children, who represent the future of the
nation.”
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